Strain energy release rates for edge-delaminated composite laminates were obtained using quasi three-dimensional finite element analysis. The problem of edge-delamination ap the -35/90 interfaces of an eight ply [0/+35/90]s composite laminate subjected to uniform axial strain was studied. A quasi three-dimensional finite element analysis was used to calculate the total and individual components of the strain energy release rate. The individual components did not show convergence as the delamination tip elements were made smaller. In contrast, the total strain energy release rate, G, converged and remained unchanged as the delamination tip elements were made smaller and agreed with the total G calculated using energy release rates for the 'bare' interface laminate, i.e. one without the resin layer, and for the laminate with the resin showed that the 'bare' interface models are a very good approximation for the resin case if the delamination tip elements were one-quarter to one-half of the ply thickness.
INTRODUCTION
Composites are used extensively in aerospace, automobile, and civil engineering structures because of their high strength-to-weight ratios.
Because delamination is a common failure mechanism of composite laminates, In this family of laminates, the interlaminar normal stresses are greatest when the delamination is between the 90° ply and its neighbor. For these laminates, the total strain-energy release rate for self-similar delamination growth can be obtained using an equation derived from the rule of mixtures and the classical laminated plate theory (CLT) [l]. However, the individual components (mode I, mode 11, and mode 111) cannot be determined from simple formulas like that given in reference 1.
To determine the individual components, the boundary value problem of the laminate with edge-delaminations needs to be solved. The quasi-three dimensional (Q3D) finite element analyses are useful to determine the interlaminar stresses and the strain energy release rates for delamination growth.
The laminates used in the edge-delamination test are cocured.
Experimental evidence indicates that very thin resin-rich layers of about 0.0004 in. thick exist between neighboring plies [ 5 , 6 ] . The Q3D finite element analysis should model these resin layers as well as the individual plies. Because the resin layers are very thin and smooth transitions are needed in the model, large numbers of elements and nodes are required to model the resin layers. Therefore, the resin layers are usually neglected and the delamination is assumed to be at a discrete interface between neighboring plies [l- 4, 7] . In reference 3, a [0/+35/90], laminate with a 'bare' interface was modeled with 8-noded isoparametric parabolic elements everywhere. A t the delamination tip, square non-singular parabolic elements were used.
for various size delamination tip elements. The study showed that the The convergence of the strain energy release rates was studied individual components of the strain energy release rates did not converge as the size of the delamination tip elements was reduced. Therefore, the accuracy of the individual components determined by such a model is questionable. In contrast, the total strain energy release rate converged to show no change with the reduction of the size of delamination tip elements.
Also the total strain energy release rate agreed extremely well with that calculated using the CLT formula from reference 1.
The first objective of this paper is to identify the source of the non-convergent behavior of the individual components of strain energy release rate. The second objective is to establish the accuracy of the finite element solution for the 'bare' interface problem. To this end, a cocured laminate with resin-rich interfaces was analyzed and compared to a 'bare' interface model. First, the edge-delamination problem and the Q3D finite element analyses are reviewed. Then the strain energy release rates for the [0/+35/90], laminate with a 'bare' interface between -35 and 90 plies were obtained using either non-singular or quarter-point singularity elements at the delamination tip. The singularity elements were used to determine if the use of the non-singular elements was the cause for the non-convergent behavior of the individual components.
produce the classical square root singularity at the delamination tip, the singularity at the delamination tip between two dissimilar materials is While the quarter-point elements known to be of the form -1/2 + iY for two-dimensional (2D) problems [7-111.
The imaginary part of the singularity, the so called "oscillatory" Therefore,to maintain the displacement continuity along the -35/90 interface (z-h in Figure 2 ) , ay and axy stresses develop in the interior as shown in figure 2. Equilibrium requires t h a t stresses uyz, oxz, and oz exist along the z = h interface (see fig 2(b) ).
Because the faces of the delamination are stress free, these interlaminar stresses exist only in the range 0 I y -< (b-a). These interlaminar stress give rise to three modes of deformation at the delamination tip. second model was identical to the first, except collapsed quarter-point singularity elements were used around at the delamination tip, as shown in In this model, these non-
The
The details of the Q3D analysis are given in reference 4 and hence, are not repeated here.
The total strain energy release rate, G, was obtained from CLT as,
where E m and E* are axial stiffnesses calculated from the classical laminated plate theory (CLT) for the undelaminated and completely delaminated laminates (along one or more interfaces), respectively [1, 2] .
The n is the number of delaminated interfaces, and t is the total laminate thickness. As previously mentioned, the individual components of strain energy release rate cannot be obtained by simple formulas like equation 2.
However, these components can be calculated using a Q3D finite element analysis [l-4,7].
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The components of strain energy release rate were calculated using forces and displacements near the delamination tip with Irwin's virtual crack closure technique (VCCT) as, where Fzi is the force in the z-direction at node i, Wm is the Wdisplacement at node m, etc. (see Fig. 4 ) [14, 15] . For non-singular elements (see Fig 4(a) ), til = 1 ; ti2 = 0 ; t21 -0 ; t22 = 1 and for quarter-point singularity elements (see Fig 4(b) ), til -6-(3n/2) ; ti2 = 6~-2 0 ; t21 -1/2 ; t22 -1. Similar expressions for GII and GIII were used with F, replaced by Fy and F , and with W replaced by V and U, respectively.
Several finite element idealizations were used with both the nonsingular and singular elements. Delamination tip element sizes were A/h -0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.0625. In the finite element analysis with nonsingular elements, the singularity at the delamination tip is not modeled.
On the other hand, when the quarter-point elements are used the square root singularity is incorporated at the delamination tip. The VCCT was used with both element types to evaluate the strain energy release rates. Table 1 presents the individual and the total strain energy release rates calculated with non-singular and quarter-point singularity elements, respectively.
These results are also plotted in Fig 5. Both the non-singular and the singular elements yielded similar results. They showed that the total strain energy release rate remained unchanged as the size of the delamination tip elements decreases. However, both element type shows a The mode-I1 strain energy release rate shows the opposite trend.
has a very small negative value.
computed from the finite element analysis agrees very well with that calculated by equation ( 2 ) .
This situation is in
The mode-I11 component
The total strain energy release rate problem of a bi-material plate in plane stress or plane strain was studied.
ANALYSIS OF NON-CONVERGENCE
To explore this possibility, a simpler
The problem of an interfacial crack in a bi-material plate with two different isotropic materials in either plane stress or plane strain was where P and R are complex constants, and P and R are their corresponding complex conjugates [8-111. These constants depend on the loading. The oscillatory power, Y ,in Eq. ( 4 ) is given by, examined. Then, the same problem with two orthotropic materials was studied.
Interfacial Crack in Bi-Material Isotropic Plate Figure 6 shows a bi-mater€al plate with an interfacial crack subjected to remote uniform tension.
two materials tries to contract differently. Because they are joined at the interface (z-0), to maintain continuity a shear stress uyz develops along the bond line.
However, for certain combinations of material properties that satisfy Eq. When the two materials satisfy Eq. A5 the oscillatory power, y , is identically zero because the terms in the square brackets in Eq. 5 become unity.
From the results in reference 11, it can be shown that the constants P and R in Eq. 4 are related to each other as R --iP .
relative displacements of the crack faces behind the crack tip have the form
The where the constants Q and S are complex constants and are related to each other as S --iQ.
The strain energy release rates for the crack along the interface of this bi-material plate can be determined as outlined below.
Strain Energy Release Rates
The strain energy release rates were obtained by using the near field solution of Eqs. 4 and 6 and Irwin's VCCT as,
where A is now the distance over which the crack is assumed to close. (Note that in the finite element analysis A was the delamination tip element size. )
The mode I and mode I1 components of the strain energy release rates
Substituting the stresses and displacements from E q s 4 and 6 into E q s . (8) gives, where 11 -il2 cos2B (sins COS^)^^^ dp 0
The integral I1 in E q . (10) is the Beta function. The integrals in E q . (10) can be evaluated for known values of Y . Equations ( 9 ) and (12) show t h a t t h e mode I and mode I1 s t r a i n energy r e l e a s e r a t e s depend on A . The terms can be r e w r i t t e n as
As A approaches zero, t h e exponential functions have no w e l l defined l i m i t s ; they o s c i l l a t e between +1 and -1. I n t h e f i n i t e element a n a l y s i s , t h i s means t h a t the computed mode I and mode I1 s t r a i n energy release rates w i l l be dependent on t h e crack t i p element s i z e and do n o t show convergence as t h e crack t i p elements a r e made smaller.
The t o t a l s t r a i n energy r e l e a s e r a t e i s the sum of GI and GII (see Eq.
7 ) and i s
A 4
The terms involving do not appear i n t h e t o t a l s t r a i n energy r e l e a s e r a t e . The t o t a l s t r a i n energy r e l e a s e r a t e i s t h e r e f o r e independent of A .
This a n a l y s i s suggests t h a t t h e t o t a l s t r a i n energy r e l e a s e r a t e w i l l converge a s the crack t i p element s i z e decreases b u t t h e i n d i v i d u a l mode
components depend on A , and hence, do not converge.
On the other hand, if the two materials are so chosen that the oscillatory power, y , is equal to zero (i.e when p~ + pBkA = p~ + pAkA), the mode I and mode I1 components in Eq. This means that like the isotropic case, for the bi-material orthotropic case the total strain energy release rates are independent of A (see Eqs ( 9 ) and (12)). Again, the individual components GI and GII will dependent on A , because of the element solutions for the bi-material orthotropic case show trends like the bi-material isotropic case.
term in equations like 9 and 12. Thus the finite
The previous discussion is centered on plane problems. However, the focus problem is a Q3D problem.
superposition of two problems.
the five strains are zero.
strains are non zero (see Eq. (1)). Problem 1 yields the non-homogeneous part of the solution, while problem 2 yields the homogeneous part. Thus one can concentrate on problem 2 to understand the behavior of the solution.
But problem 2 is exactly equivalent to the plane strain problem. Thus the previously presented analysis for the plane problems is also valid for the Q3D problem under consideration.
The Q3D problem can be thought of as a Problem 1 is with Ex -Eo and the rest of Problem 2 is with E, -0 and the rest of the
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the analysis presented in the previous section, an edgedelamination problem was studied using a laminate with two isotropic materials having zero or non-zero values of Y . Next, the edge-delamination problem was analyzed using a resin-rich layer at the interface. The strain energy release rates for the resin layer case were compared with those from a 'bare' interface model to evaluate the accuracy of the 'bare' interface model.
Laminate with Isotropic Materials
To demonstrate that the oscillatory part of the singularity is the cause of the non-convergence of the individual mode components, a laminate consisting of two isotrc3ic materials A and B with ply thicknesses 3h and h, respectively, and a delamination at z = h was considered (i.e in Fig. 2(a) , the top three plies are of material A and the bottom ply is of material B). Table 3 presents the strain energy release rates for this material combination with non-singular and quarter-point elements at the delamination tip. As expected, the individual modes do not convergence as the delamination tip elements are made smaller but the total strain energy release rate remains practically unchanged with mesh refinement. These results confirm that the oscillatory part of the singularity is the cause of the non-convergence of the individual mode components.
Laminates with Orthotropic materials
As pointed out earlier, the stress singularity for delamination between two orthotropic materials is also of the form -1/2 +iY [7, 11] . ' given in reference 7). The isotropic results presented earlier, indicates that the oscillatory part of the singularity is causing the non-convergence of the individual modes presented in Table 1 . isotropic material (the interface resin layer), the singularity has the classical square root power without the oscillatory component. Thus, the
As the delamination exists in a homogeneous individual components of the total strain energy release rate should converge as the size of the delamination tip elements are decreased.
Three finite element idealizations with A/hr -0.25, 0.125, and 0.0625 were developed, where hr is the resin thickness (hr/h = 0.074). At the delamination tip, square non-singular elements were used. The finite element models had about 1800 nodes and about 5400 degrees of freedom. This large number of nodes was required because smooth transition was needed away from the delamination tip, and the delamination tip elements in the resin layer were much smaller than those used in the 'bare' interface models. Table 4 presents results obtained with these models. As expected, the individual as well as the total strain energy release rates showed very little change the for various values of A/hr values. Also, the GIII component is now positive.
The 'bare' interface laminate was reanalyzed with the same physical delamination tip elements as the resin layer model. Table 5 presents the results with this model. Note that the model here has delamination tip elements that are an order of magnitude smaller than those presented in Table 1 . These results show the same nonconvergent behavior as Table 1 results. The results for the resin layer model (Table 4) obtain the individual components as well as the total strain energy release rates.
The virtual crack closure technique was used to
The finite element analysis showed that the individual components of strain energy release rate did not converge when the ratio of the size of the delamination tip element to the ply thickness, ( A / h ) , decreased for the 'bare' interface case. In contrast, the total strain energy release rates analyses show that the individual components will have no definite limit as the virtual crack closure size approaches zero.
release rate, in contrast, has a well defined limit.
Continuum
The total strain energy 
